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Abstract: The road development in Indonesia has been focused only on the process of
construction or physical provision. The attention still has not been given to the benefit and
impact following the construction period. There has been no ranspareot evaluation standard to
assess the performance of road development. This makes a comprehensive goal of road
development is hard to be evaluated.

This paper reports the development of perforrnance indicators currently carried out for road
development in Indonesia. Thc identification of some potential indicators to be included was
proposed. Criteria for selecting the most appropriate indicators were developed. Finally, the
application of the selected performancc indicators onto performance monitoring of provincial
road developments was also reported.
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l.INTRODUCTION

It is widely accepted that road development has a signihcant impact toward many aspect of
life, such as economic, social, cultural, even state defence and security, and most importantly
torvard the quality of the environment and the quality of life. However, road development
projects still focused on the process of physical provision or construction aspect only, in
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which post-construction effects, such as benefit and impact ofthe road provision are still not

evaluated proportionally.

With the increasing public awareness in which people and society become more critical
toward government's responsibility in handling road development and its impact, it is

therefore necessary to develop road performance indicators for performance monitoring
pu{poses. These include measuring a project's progress toward explicit short and long'16s9
objectives, and giving feedback on the results to decision-makers for improving road

performance in the future.

This paper reports the development ofperformance indicators currently carried out as parl of
Govemment of Indonesia, Ministry of Settlement and Regional lnfrastructure 's research

effort in introducing road performance evaluatiorr standard in Indonesia.

2. PREVIOUS STUDIES

2.1 Road Performance Indicators, World Bank (1996)

In developing the performance indicators from a project's objectives and components, it is

rcquired some understanding of the concept of the logical fratnework. The logical framework

is a methodology for conceptualising projects and an analytic tool that has the power to
communicate a complex project clearly and understandably on a single sheet of paper (Mosse

& Sonteimer, 1996). It is a participatory planning tool whose power depends on how well it
incorporates the full range of views of intended benehciaries and others who have a stake in
the project design. It is best used to help project designer and stakeholders:

o Set proper objectives
r Define indicators ofsuccess
r identiS key activity clusters (project components)

r Define critical assumptions on which the project is based

r Identi& means of verifying projects accomplishments
o Define resources required for implementation

The logical framework can be used to help in developing tools for project implementation and

evaluation. Knowing its advantages and limitations helps in assessing the value of the logicai

framework methodology at various points in the projects cycle, as shown in Figure l.

Project Outputs
Define what the project can be held directly accountable for produeing - the project's deliverables, the

goods and services it will produce. Typically, outputs are inriependent, synergistic and integrdted

Figure l. Point of View of the Logical Framework
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Development Objective
Describes the project's real outcome - the impact lbat the project's outputs will have on the bcncficiary,

institution, or system in terms ofchanged behavior or improved performance. The development
objective defines the project's success

Components

Clusters of activities that define how rhe products atrd services will e delivered (technical assistancc,

physical infrastructure and the like)
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The resuiting indicators measure project accomplishment relative to project objectives.
Results are measured at the level determined by a project's objectives. Based on logical
framework approach, the indicators should be defined starting with the impact and outcome
indicators (and working backward to the input indicators). These, however, require an

extensive database of road network condition and its traffic performance for imputing before
indicators can be established. As data collection and database provision are expensive, it is

necessary to justify the number of indicators to be included, but sufficient, so that costs for
data gathering were effectively utilised.

Government of Indonesia as part of World Bank research project has compiled Road
Perforniance Indicator (1996), especially for national and provincial roads. A set ofcause and
effect relationship betrveen three related aspects, viz. input ) output, output ) outcome,
outcome ) impact, has been adapted (ADB, 1992). This framework is illustrated in Figure 2.

Then IMPACT

(iiD If EFFECTS- And valid
ASSI]MPTION

. (ii) rfourPurs- 
^rffir"#'i*

(i) Irtr{Purs-- 
^rffir'ilfo*

Then EFFECT

l
-/

Then OUTPUTS

1./

Source: Asian Development Bank, 1992

Figure 2. Logical Framework of a Project

This logical framework is also assuming some hierarchical target in a project. There is no

number of level limitation, however, there is often found some difficulties in managing more
than 4-hierarchy level. In the framework, World Bank used indicators specified in 3-target
level, input in project activity, output from project acfivity, and outcome and impact. For
World Bank needs, input and output directly correspondence to project management, whilst
outcome and impact correspond with the project goal and objectives. At the end, the project
has to show the target (quantified objective) which related to the realisation of the national
development goal as a whole.

Performance indicator shouid be designed within this logical framework. The framework
development is started by project goal and reflecting the relationship of activities hierarchical
as well as expected output and outcome for each project components. The activities carried
out and the results obtained in lower level target would become an input to obtain the results
in higher level, institutional level, sectors programs or even national level. Indicator definition
in each level refers to the final target or the highest level.

Within this study, l8 aspects of objective and 67 indicators were proposed. It was understood
that this is the most complete list of indicators, but operationally it is very complex, difficuit
in terms ofdatabase provision and backup.
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2.2 Road Sector Performance Indicators in African Countries (World Bank)

This snrdy was sta(ed ftom the public awareness toward the responsibility of road

administrator to deliver better road service and system performance, Apart from the effort
made in some countries, there is no clear measurement or standard evaluation comparison for
road performance indicator.

List ofpossible and feasible performance indicators could be very long, therefore it has to be

classified. This classification represents the fundamental role of transportation tfuough the 7
aspects ofobjective, viz. mobility, accessibility, safety, environment, equity, energy preservation

and economic development, and with 20 indicators. These set of objectives and indicators were

cross-viewed from 3 perspectives, govemmen! road administrator, and user/sociery.

Performance indicators are wide enough to figure out intention essence from govemment,
road administrator and user/society; flexible enough in different countries context and

specific enough to measure. Table I shows performance indicator used in African countries.

Finally, the useful performance indicator are the indicators which could be measured,

understood, timely relevant, reflecting geographic scale, can be used in management, and

useful as a diagnoses tools.

Table l. Proposed Performance Indicators for African Roads

Perspective
Dimension

Go--nment Mrnt st r)l-r Road A dm i nist ra ti on

I

Road User Comments

Accessibility
Mobility

. e"eiage rora uset T-
ost (car, truck, trailer

. Road Netrvork 1. Three pan: producer price, tax
and tariff for road administration
2. Krn/sq. km ofarable land or

llopulation bI region; separately for
tunctionally classified (FC) and

Lcommunity roads.

Safety Accident risk:
ality and injury

road
risk

No. of fatalities and injudes
Nonmotorized fatalities and

Envirorunent Environmental Policy or Yes or No; elaboration required
g phasing in ofnon-leaded fuel;
atment ofpolluling vehicles; etc.

i. Percentage of population
vithin l0 km ofa classified road

7. Processes in place

r'or customer/road
rser feedback

5. Or within 2 brs. walking time.
7. Yes or No; a method to obtain
rfnmqtian nf cmiel hem6t end cnctc

8. Rolling multi-year 110. Data bank for FC mads
program for ll l. PMS syst"m distribution of
construction, lfunds 5y region, functional
maintenaoce, and lclass, and for prioritizing and
operations rehabilitation and maintenancc

9. Percenr completion laction:
ofannual work prcsrarnl

8. Yes or No; elaboration rcquircd
9. By program (constirction/
maint./oper.)
10. Ycs, or no: elaboration required or

daa collection methods and updadng.

I l- Yes orNo; elaboration of

Penpective
Dimension

Govemment Ministry Road Administration Road User Comments

12. Iorecast values ofroad costs
vs. the actual costs

13. Perccnt ofwork done by
dircct labor and Darastalals

14. Percent ofgravel
roads fomed trvice
or more times a year

I 2. By FC and program
(construction, maiilenance,
openllions).
I ? A mpaclrrc 

^f 
.^mneiiii^

5. Value ofassels 16. Pavcd road roughness (IRI)

I 
I 7. Bearing capacity/deflection

Ll8. Thickncss ofgravel surface

Itg. oefcctive briJee deck area

0. No . road
losings md road
losing days

l5-17. By FC
18. Gravel roads only
20. Percent links and percent time
closed by FC

Possible descripton are: (l) population (uban/ruml); (2) GDP; (3) vehicle fleet by type; (4) fleet without emissiol

control; (5) curent road administration budget by program ; (6) veh ud ton km of travel and traffic volumes by F(
(weighted by link length); ( i) modal split for passenger and freight (all road modes); (8) congestion: weighted rcad

km rvith Volume/Capacity >l by FC
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2.3 Road Performance Indicators: US Federal Highway Administration (EIWA)

Performance plan proposed by FHWA as part of the President's Fisca,l Year 2001 budget. It
was a continuation of FHWA FY 1998 Stategic Plan. This plan defines annual performance
target and their indicator used to measure a progress made to achieve the goal. Surprisingly in
the USA, only a limited number of aspect and subsequent indicators were proposed. The
strategic goal of FHWA with the indicators is listed in Table 2.

Table 2. FTIWA Road Performance Indicator (2000)

Source: htto://ww.fl rwa.dot.gov/oolicy/pp2k0 l.htm

2.4 Study Package D7, Directorate General Bina Marga, Governmeut of Indonesia

In late 1999 a study was initiated to develop road performance indicators, and was reported in
March 2000. In this study, performance indicators were viewed from government, road user
and non-user perspectives categorized under aspects or criteria such as productivity,
effectiveness, mobility, environment, etc. The list of indicators may be suggested different for
each location, depending on the souial, cultural and economic condition in each region.

At least 15 aspects of objectives and 18 indicators representing road service delivery were
proposed, seemingly to be based and simpiified from lVorld Bank (1996) list of indicators. It
was recommended that tlose indicators should further be refined and subsequent works
should be focused for data collection methodology and provision.

From road manager point of view, important aspects to be included generally similar for each
regional area under study such as on asset and their values. It was perceived that the financial
and economic aspects are not the main goal, as the availability of fund is considered to be the
central govemment obligation to provide.

Performance Stmtesic soal Performance goal Perfommce indicaton
Safety Continually improve highway

safety
Reduce the rate of highway-
related fatalities and injuries

Rate of highway-related
iatalities per 100 million
vehicle miles traveled (VMT)

Mobility Continually improve thc
public's access to 4ctivities,
goods, and services lhrough
preservation, improvement and
expansion of the highway
transportation system and the
enhancement of its operations,
efliciency, and intemodal

Increase the percentage of
kilometers (mile$ on the
national highway system that
meet owner - agency managed
pavement performance for
acceptable ride quality lRl
52,68 m/kn (170 in/mD

Percent ofkilometers (miles) on
the national highway system
that meet pavcment
performance standards for
acceptable ride quality IRI
52,68 m^rn (170 in/mi)

Productrvity Continuously improve the
economic efficiency of the
Nation's Eansportation system
to enhance national position in
the slobal economv

Reduce tbe cost of highway
fteight per ton-kilometer

Cost ofhighway freight per ton-
kilometer

Human and
Natural

Environment

Protect and enhance the natural
cnviroment and rcmmunities
affected by highway

Increase public satisfaction with
highway systems and highway
projects as a beneficial part of
tleir communitv

Percent community satisfaction
with the Nation's highrvay
contribution to meeting

rnrN ls

National
Security

lmprove the Nation's national
defense mobility

Improve access between key
military installations (including
power projection and power
support platforms) md the air
or seaDon Doint of embarkation

The indicators will be
developed
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From road user point of view, the proposed performance indicator is perceived important and

also not significantly different from area to area under study. Howevet, the method or formula

used to provide the data should be further developed, so that the total road assessment could

fulfill its goal. The road performance indicator viewed by non-user has similarity with those

viewed by government, this would be double counted although different weight could be

introduced for each, for instance, indicators related to land value estimation.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF ROAD PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

To obtain an understanding and the same perception about developmerrt project, the approach

of logical framework were adapted, which consists of input, output, outcome, benefit and

impact. Based on this approach as well as from literature review Table 3 gives a long list of
proposed indicators considered to be the most suitable for Indonesian condition.

Table 3. Long List of Proposed Road Performance Indicator

Aspect/Criteria/ Dimension Indicators

Input Productivity Road Development Expenses

Road Maintenance Expenses *
Financial Regional Government Expenses for Road --__-_
Institutional Contract Expenses for Road Development

Structure Program Ownership Structure Based on Decentralization
Level

Output Asset Artery Road Length
Collector Road Length
Local Road Lensth

Output Effectiveness
Asset Preservation

Road Pavement Preservation

Bridge Preservation
Pavement Asset Condition (good)

Bridge Asset Condition (good)

Road Quality (lRI)

Outcome Production Effectiveness Traffic Volume
Volume Capacity Ratio

Mobilitv Travel Time (average speed)

Defense (and Security) National Defense (Accessibility to the military installation

- averaqe distance to the primary network system)

Benefit Program Effectiveness Program Benefit
Vehicle Operatins Cost Index

Level of Risk Fatalities R.isk

Resources Cost Fuel Consumption

Impact Environment Noise Pollution
Air Pollution

Economic Land Valuo (real)

land taxed value (mo(gage)
GRDP
GRDP Growth

3.1 Comparing the Proposed Indicator rvith the Previous Studies

The comparison of proposed indicators with the previous studies, especially the Package D7

of Bina Marga, can be seen in Table 4. Remarks and the existence of the corresponding

indicator was also commented.

ProceedingS of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol.3, No.3, October,2001



Table 4. Comparison of Proposed Indicator with Previous Studies

Groups Assessmenl Ass6sment
Panmeter

Dimosim Prcviou
Study')

Pmpoed Remark

Provides Productivity Expenditure Dev€lopmcnt,
maintemncq op€ntional
(Ro)

\Vork Saving D€velopment,
maintemnce, operational
IRn/vear)

Eliminated duc to double
@undtrg with the expendiure

Effetiveness
Asset
Prcsewation

Stsndard of PavemenFlength km,
7n no. ofbridse/lenpth

Asset Condition PaYcmcnt-l€trgth km,
% no. ofbridse/leneth

Road Quatity % road length with IRI <
6m/km compared to the

Added because cm bc ass*sed
dircctly

Prognm Progam Benefit Total NPV tolal ed

Facility
Production
Effectivencss
Cost
Effccti vencss

Production liom
Facility Provision

Prcduclion (kg)/!r €ach
kp or knrz road,
Rp/yrlkm or kmz

The unit is changed to
veh.kn/ycar, pasn gcr lcm/yar,
ton.kr/year and % road lenglh
with VCR > 0.85

I hc chaog€ ol
road quality vs
volumc and
expendcd cost

(rr,/km)/pcu-Rp) Eliminalcd bccaus€ it has bffi
considmd in prEsefration as*t
effectivencss aspect

Land Value Land Value Ral valuc, lmd tarcd
walrrr /Marroaopl

Eliminated brcausc hc been

calcularcd by non-user
Inslitutional Conkact Expenscs Rp, % total Unit is chsnged to be % total rord

Regula-ton Assct Road Length km (based on road class) Drmcnsron ls added by tunctron
and road status

Financial Road Expenditure oZ govemment
expcndilure involved

Dimesion is changcd to 96

expetrditure relalive to thc total

Dcfcnse and

Smurity
Acessibility to
the Militsry
Installation-
sYa8c distsncc -
to ihcprimry

Road Km Added due to road's dcfcnsc sd
sccudty function

Structurc (Jvnc6hip
prcgm structure
bed on
deenlraliation
level

% rBd prcgmm
managed by regional
govemmcnt

Usero Mobility Tmvel time Sample from every road
claqs

Dimcmion is chmged !o lqy'hour

Risk Level Fatalities Risk Fatalities/million veh.-
km

User cost Avcrage Ychicle
opemting ms1

Avcnge VOC Dimension is chaged to be
Rprtm and added with pcsenger
tmYet cost (RpAry'passengcr) ild
o^^d( raw.l .^(r /P6/Lhr^n\

Re$urces cost Fuel conswption Liter/vehicle ycarly

Non-user Land value Lod valuc land taxcd value

Environment Pollutiod Noisc pollution (dB),
.hi(<i^n'.te /i^n/va,r)

Economic Gross Regional
Domcstic Prcducl

Rp Added bccause GRDP has
comlation with rcad
develcoment

CRDP growth Added bceuse GRDP hu
corclation with road
develonment

*) Road Perlormance Indicators, Study Package D7. Bina Marg4 March 2000.
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There are some difficulties in distinguishing between output and outcomefrom one project, or
between outcome and impact. Therefore, it has to consider hdicator typology as a logical
framework in formulating the goal or the target of the project: input of activity gives an
output, which contribute toward outcome benefit and impact. This aspect shoulfl be presented

by each indicator. Impact indicator is very difficult to be obtained and measured, due to the
time lag betvreen project implementation and its impact realisation. The assessment from
interview data is one of the methods, which quite successfully used to obtain the data
qualitatively. Survey on "before and after" project implementation is also a good method to
collect a comprehensive impact data. However, time and budget constraint makes this method
does not practical to monitor regular projects. Moreover, the final indicator selected should

also consider the data availability, as availability of data is an important part in project
performance assessment.

3.2 Type of Data Required

From the long list indicator, the next discussion is moved to the type of dala and the
procedure to obtain the value of each indicator. [n general, the type of data required can be

categorised into 2 groups, acrual data and estimation data. Actual data is the data that has

been available and ready to be used without any further analysis. This kind ofdata is related

to the input and output data, such as government expenses for road development, road
distrnce, etc. Meanwhile, Estimation data is the data that is derived from a calculation of
basic data, rvhich can also be the actual data) and has a lot of relation with the data beside the

input data.

The calculation is canied out, especially, to obtain the indicators related to the utilisation of
transportation system, such as operation speed, travel time and Eavel distance, vehicle
operating cost and environment affect which as directly related to the air pollution.

Each corresponding data can be obtained from the source listed below,
o Regtonal Income'and Budget Plan (Regional Planning Board));
r Integrated Road Management System /IRMS data (Directorate General of Highway);
r Estimated data (from spreadsheet)

3.3 Data Compilation and Database Provision

There are three possible sources of data: primary (real measurement or survey), secondary

sources and estimated. It is highly desirable to obtain all the related data from rcal primary

measurement in the field. However not all of the output (operational benefit) data can be

gathered from a real survey, as effect of road investment (input) will take sometime to be

materialized. Therefore much of the benefit data werc preferably estimated from a procedure

as proposed herein.

The estimated data is provided through a procedure sho'wn ilr Figure 3. The most basic or

actual data used are from IRMS data.
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@

Basic/Actual Data

Estimation Data

Figure 3. Procedure for Estimated data provision

Meanwhile. formulas used in the calculation are listed below,

1. Travel Speed (V - krn,4rour)
Y =.freeJlow speed x 0,5 x (l + (l - (volumeieff. capacity)))0r,

for volume < eff. capacity
Y =freeJlo,w speed x 0,5, for volurne > eff. Capacity

2. Travel Tirne (T - second)
T = Road length / (travel speed x 3600)

3. Tral'el Distance (L,,,r- veh.km/year: passcngcr.km/year; ton.km/year)
ln \rSL,,,p = | ) voJume, * road l_ength) | /(o,tt * f65)
\-r )

4. Travel Time (T,,,r- veh.hour/year; passenger.hour/year; ton.hour/year)(, \
4., = [I(' orunte, * v,)r :ooo.Jr(o,t I * 365)

5. Fuel Consumption using PT Jasa Marga's VOC Model (1996)

Car = ((0.0284*v)' - 3.0644*V + 14 1.68 ) * ( 1+0. I z t+0.253+0.035) / I 000

Bus & Truck = 2.26533*((0.0284*V):-3.0644*V+141.68)
*( I +0. l2 i +0.253-0.035)i I 000

(l)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)
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Motorcycle : (0.0284*v)'-3.0644*V+t4l.6s)
*(1+0.121+0.253+0.035)*7/12.51 1000 (8)

6. Vehicle Operating Cost (VOC) and VOC Index using Road User Cost Manual (RUCM)

Passenger Vehicle = 399 *(0.665 5+(26.902n+(0.00000246 *TF
+0.000102*T*IRI+(0.00169*IRl)2)*vol.veh.'i0.1 I (9)

- rr1.4* (0.5348+(30.022n)+(0.00000893 *T)'?

+0.000136*T*IRI+0.001216*IRl)2)*vol.veh.*0.11 (10)

- r633r.10.443+33. I 8tT+(0.0000101 *TF
+0.000312'rriIRI+(0.000757'iIRI)2)*AD397*0.11 (11)

: 1493.7*(0, 5014+28.039tT+(0.0000185*Tr
+0.0000678,|,T*IRI+(0.001734*IRI)2)*vol.veh.*0.1i (12)

: 880.6* (0.5 27 8+25.52/T+(0.0000093 1 
*T)':

+0.000333*T*I2+(0.000743*IRI)'?)*AF397*0.i I (13)
: 1201.8*(0. 6655+26.9021T+(0.00000246*Tf

+0.000102*T*IRI+(0.00169*IRl)2)*vol.veh.*0.1 I (i4)
- 890*(0.665 5+26.9021T+(0.00000246*Tr

+0.000102*T*IRI+(0.00169*IRl)'1)*(vot.veh.)*0.11 (15)

7 . Emissions of car, bus, truck and motorcycle can be calculated using formula:

CO = 195,05 * 0,9 * fuel consumption * vol. veh. (16)

NOx = 21,35 * 0,9 * fuel consumption * vol. veh. (17)

HC = 18,51 * 0,9 * fuel consumption * vol. veh, (18)

COz = 2.597 * 0,9 * fuel consumption * vol. veh. (19)

4. THE FORMULATION OT THE INDICATORS

In this stage, an in depth analysis was carried out toward performance indicator choices

developed beforc (long list indicator). The steps ofanalysis are shown in Figure 4'

Goods Vehicle

Small Bus

Big Bus

Small Truck

Medium Truck

Heavy Truck

Afiic6 Pcrfonnancc
IndicatoE

tlortd Bank
Pcdomncc Indietos

l'Critcria:
I As minimum as

possible,

a Complcte enough
. Opcntional,
a Not rcdundmt
o ltrdcpendeDt

FHWA Perfomance
Indicator

2d Criteria:

r Policy,

t Planning,
a Consruction,
o Opemtion & Maintcnance
. Evaluation & Monitoring

Selsted Perforiluce
Iodicsto6

Figure 4. Formulation of Road Performance Indicators

D!<:
Proposcd Lotrg List

Indicators

I
mr)ll^---,

I I \r-'"
\/

V
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4.1 Long List Selection: Step 1

Having evaluated the lorg list using criteria in stage I, the proposed fndicator can be seen in
Table 5.

Table 5. Indicator Selection Based on the Easiness of Data Provision

h* - Fullyavailable r' = Notmuchavailable*" =Availableforthemost * =Rae

From Table 5, it can be seen that the indicators with (*) is the least preferred data provision in
almost all study area.

Aspect /
Criteria /

Dimension
lndicators

Level ofDifticulty

West
Sumatera

Special
Distrlct of
fogyakarta

Central
Kalimantan

West
Nusa

lenggara

lnDut Productivitv Road Develonment Flnenses

Road Maintenance Exn
Financial Regional Govemment Expenses for

Road

Institurional CoDtract Expenses for Road
Development

Structure Program Ownership Structure Based
on Decentralization Level

Outout Asser Arterv Road Lencth
Collector Road Lcngth

Local Road Length

Effcctivencss

Asset
Prescn ation

Road Pavcment Preservation

Bridge Prcservation

Pavemolrt Asset Condition (good)

Bridge Asset Condition (good)

Road Quality QRI)

Outcome Production
Effectiveness

Traflic Volume

Volumc Capacity Ratio

Mobility Travcl Time (average speed)

Defense (and
Security)

National Defense (Accessibility to rhe
military installation - average distance
to the primary network system)

Benefit Program
Effectiveness

Prognnr Bcnefit

Vehicle Operating Cost Index

Level ofRisk Fatalities Risk

Resources Cost Fuel Consumption

lmpact Environment Noise Pollution

Air Pollution

Economic Land Value (rat)

land taxed value (mortgage)

GRDP

GRDP Growth
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4.2 Long List Selection: Step 2

Based on the purpose ofindicator, the proposed indicators can be seeu on Table 6.

Table 6 Indicators selection based on their usage

lndicators Unit
The Use oflndicators

Strategic
Planning

construction
Operation & Monitoring &

Evaluation

Development Expenses &
Rehabilitation

Rp. x x

Maintenance Expenses Rp. x X X

Covemment Expenses for
Road

% to the Regional
Govemment Budget
Plannino

x x x

Road Development Expenses

based on Cootract
Rp. x x x

% mad expenses x x x x
Program Ownership Structure
Bed on Decentralization
[-evel

% Lm road program
managed by regional
sovemment to the total km

x x x

Arterial Road Length Km x x x
3ollector Road Length Km x x x
Rmd Pavetnent Prese&ation % -!rl x x x
Bridge Preseryation % - number ofbridge x
Pavement Asset Conditioo % - km road with IRI < 6

nr,/km
x x x

Bridge Asset Condition (good) % - no. ofbridge x x x
Production (ua{Iic volumc) veh-km/year x x x

Passcngcr-kn/year x
ton-krrycar x x

Production (Volume Capacity
Retial

% kn > 0,85 x x x

Iravel time (average speed) kn/hour x X

/OC indcx RP,/km x x x
Pass€nsEr travel cost Rp/lanr,/passenger x
Goods ravel cost Rp/lsn/ton x x
Fatalities Risk Faulities/million veb-km x x x
Fuel Consumption Liter/year x
Noise Pollution DB x x
{ir Pollution Nox, Sox, particulates x x

Economic GRDP x
Economic growih x

Those indicators, either from stage I and II, are srill possible to be reduced or added,

depending on local characteristic needs.

4.3 DeveloPing Evaluation SYstem

The next step is dealing with evaluation ruechanism to know how these indicators assessed to

determine pirformance condition. There are some methods, which could be used to evaluate

this. First, th. indi.utor values can be directly compared with the standard values. Then their

results could be categorised into poor, fair or good based on the comparison made before.

The difficulties in this nethod are unavailability of standard values for some indicators.

However, this standard could be developed and determined later'
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Secondly, the evaluation can be made by assessing efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability
objectives. Efficiency is measured by comparing input to output. Whilst effectiveness is
comparison of output to outcome and sustainability is measured from comparison of outcome
to impact. Illustration of this relationship is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Cycle of Input-Output-Outcome-lmpact

The formula to calculate those aspect or objectives is as follou,s:

Outout
-----+ Efficiency and Productivity

Input

Outcome
------+ Effectiveness

Ouput

ImDact__-:__ -__---+ Sustainability
Outcome

The next calculation is dealing with the determination of single indicators represent each
group (i.e input, output, outcome, or impact). In this study it rvas determined as follows:

. Input is represented by indicator expendirures - (Rp)

. Output is represented by indicator road length - (km)

. Outcome is represented by indicator production (i.e traffic volume) - (veh.-lan/year)

. Impact is represented by indicator air pollution CO - (torlyear)

Figure 6 illustrates the estimation of efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability of each
province graphically. Having estimates those aspects, assessment can be carried out by
calculating Common Indicator (CI). CI is a single indicator represents performance of road
and can be calculated using a formula as follorvs:

CI: {(Wp x efficiency) + (W. x effectiveness) + (W, x sustainability)} x c

where:
We, W., W. : rveight of efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability respectively
c = constant
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Figure 7 illustrate an example of CI calculation for each province, by assuming weight of
efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability are 0,3, 0,5 and 0,2 respectively. In this case,

Province of DI Yogyakarta have highest CI comparcd rvith the other provinces. This indicate

that road development projects in DI Jogyakarla is considered as perform better relatively
compared rvith other provinces.

V,.d$ilrd Ctu OIY{ylr.tu {€Inur,
bi@nb. Io&.'- i

Figure 6. Estimation of Efficiency, Effectiveness and Sustainability Objectives

Common indicator

Wcst So@bra Ceoual Ol Yry.lrc west Nus
xclmantan' TarEEga

Province

Figure 7. CI Value for Each Province Case Studies

Furthermore, the evaluation mechanisnr is also possible to be carricd out by using different
weight for each indicator. In this case, the weighing could be formulated using many

techniqucs, such as through aspiration survey of stakeholders, etc. The finai process of the

evaluation could be carried out using Multi-Criteria Analysis, which was widely used

technique nowadays in the evaluation field.

5. CONCLUSIONS AI\[D RECOMNIENDATION

From the study, it rvas concluded that:

1. Not all road perfomrance indicators resulted from previous studies could be applied.

Some of them have to be changed and modified or replaced for some reasons, afilong
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others, if it was double counted on other indicators or if it was a complicated unit to be

measured.

Two criteria were used to select the most appropriate indicators, i.e. :

a. Related to individual indicator characteristic, viz. minimum, complete,
practical/operational, not redundant and should be independent

b. Related with its use, i.e. Policy, Planning, Construction, Operation and

Maintenance, Evaluation and Monitoring

Assessment on performance indicator can be made based on efficiency, effectiveness

and sustainability objectives. Calcuiating common indicator (CI), developed in this
shrdy can provide a representative single performance indicator. From the case study,

it was revealed that DI Yogyakarta has a reiatively better performance compared to

other area.

It is worth noting that the final standard performance indicator to be used in other arcas

should be tested prior to its use. More case studies are required to ensure the proposed

performance indicators are consistent and transferable applied onto other areas.
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